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Here I sit, cold and alone
Is there anyone
Rain falls from heaven
And the world becomes a big blur
The silence hurts
As my cries go unheard
Where is she
Songs I've written times before
Mere wishful fantasies
A reality deprived from me
I'm so tired of these empty dreams
Frustration and despair
Momentary anger, subtle flares
Just when exhausted was all hope
It happened

Someone to hold onto
Someone whose eyes sparkle
Someone whose heart calls my name
Laughing and playing
Hand in hand swaying
Kids at heart we'll remain

So full of happiness
You're my little princess
So bubbly
You're the cutest thing
I care so much about you
You know that I love you
My best friend
My fantasy

We anticipate
But we still wait
'cause that's what true love means 

You're the sunshine in my sky
The moonlight that glows bright
The summer that warms up my year

Ever since the day that you came into my life
Since my eyes discovered your breath-taking sight
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My heart, my soul have been so full of emotion
This feeling I feel, never have I felt
I look into your eyes, get so lost in myself
I could sleep for an eternity
And no dream would compare to you

And when I hold you under the deep blue night
I send a prayer to God you'll never leave my life
My love for you
Words could never care enough to explain
How'd we find each other in a world so big
I guess love has it's ways
And we were meant to be together
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